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LION MAKER
A Call to Personal Growth, Maturity, Wholeness & Impact

Colossians 1:28, 29 – The Message: “That is the substance of our Message. We preach Christ, warning people 
not to add to the Message. We teach in a spirit of profound common sense so that we can bring each person to 

maturity. To be mature is to be basic. Christ! No more, no less. That’s what I’m working so hard at day after day, 
year after year, doing my best with the energy God so generously gives me.”

II Timothy 2:1, 2 – The Message: So, my son, throw yourself into this work for Christ. Pass on what you heard 
from me—the whole congregation saying Amen! —to reliable leaders who are competent to teach others.

II Samuel 23:39 – “… thirty-seven in all.”

LION MAKER – FIELD OF DREAM MOMENTS! 
Luke 2:52 & Matthew 28:18-20



A DREAM – written down with a Date becomes a … 

•GOAL – a Goal broken down into steps becomes a …

•PLAN – a Plan backed by … 

•ACTION – makes your Dreams a … 

•REALITY 



LION MAKER – BE A DISCIPLE

Luke 2:52 →

And Jesus increased in wisdom and in stature and in favor with 
God and man.

1. Physical Growth

2. Emotional Growth

3. Social/Relational Growth

4. Spiritual Growth 



LION MAKER – GO MAKE DISCIPLES – FIELD OF DREAMS MOMENTS! 
– II Samuel 23:11 – “… where there was a field full of lentils.”

1. TELL A TRUSTED FRIEND → Your dream is more than a dream. It’s a 
calling. Someone hired you and someone can fire you. But they didn’t 
call you. God did. And if you forget that fact, you forget why you do 
what you do and Who you do it for. Scripture doesn’t give much 
context, but Shammah found himself in a field full of lentils. Why 
Scripture even nuances that fact, I’m not sure. Lentils were one on the 
first crops domesticated in the Near East. In other words, this was a 
farmer’s field. But for Shammah, the third-ranked mighty man, it was 
his battlefield. One of the first steps in going after your goals is going 
public. You need support and accountability. View affects vision 
(Abraham – Genesis 15:1-21). Change of pace + Change of place = 
Change of Perspective. 



LION MAKER – GO MAKE DISCIPLES – FIELD OF DREAMS MOMENTS! 
– II Samuel 23:11 – “… where there was a field full of lentils.”

2. REMEMBER YOUR PAST → When you go back to a place where God 
has already done a miracle, you have twice the faith. Before going 
wherever God wants to take your next, is there some place you need to 
go back to? Sometimes the way forward is backward. Winston 
Churchill – “The farther backward you can look, the farther forward 
you can see.” You must understand that your Plan B may be God’s Plan 
A. Go after God’s Plan A. 

3. TAKE A RISK → “If you build it, he will come.” Faith is taking the first 
step before God reveals the second step. Faith is climbing out on a limb, 
cutting it off, and watching the tree fall down. Faith is unlearning your 
fears until all that’s left is the fear of God. Faith is the willingness to 
look foolish. Gratitude is thanking God after He does it. Faith is 
thanking God before he does it. Sometimes you have to take a stand by
taking a step. And when you do, that one small step can turn into a 
giant leap. 



ACTION: Journal This! 

1. What are your DREAMS? Would you share what ACTION you are 
taking as a result of this series?

2. If you could go back to one place where God has done something 
significant in your life, where would you go? Why does place make 
such a difference in our lives? 

3. Why do you think we sometimes have to take the first step before God 
reveals the second step? 
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